
Two parties on Yerupaja, 1968

1 Yerupaja traverse:
the New Zealand expedition
David Adcock

:\ Iy firstthou ht of an exp dition to the Ande were in 1957, whil t in England,
when everal member of the :\fountain tub planned to \'isit the 'ordillera
B1anca. a start to preparati ns I pored thr ugh maps and references in the
Royal eo raphical ,0 iety' library ollected looks an I maps, and tarted
to revise the ,'pani.h I had learn d in pain five years earlier. la, the team
drifted apart and th plan were h ked,

In June 1966, after two activ climbing ea n in :\ew Zealand, \\ here T n \\'
live it was prop ed that the time had m for the Wellington 'ection of th
:\ew Zealand Ipine lub to promote its own over ea expedition. I upport d
the idea whole-heartedly, producing maps, books and previou not s I had
mad for our proposed trip nine years before.

I had n:ad in Kinzl and 'chneid r's book ordillera BIoI/ca, publi hed in 1950
about Yerupaja. They wrote: 'The outhernmost peak marking the end f the

ordillera Blanca is the la iated Rajutuna. There you get a \'iew of Y rupaja
ituated to the south, which apart from b ing the se ond highe t peak of Peru

is the greate t height yet un caled in •'outh America, and an attraction of the
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greatest importance to mountaineers'. I had also seen the magnificent photo of
Yerupaja in David \' all's book taken by Vic Walsh from high on Rondoy.
Yerupaja, I felt, was a worthy objective.

Much had probably taken place since Kinzl's book had been published, 0 I
et about reading up all the climbing history of the ordj((era Huayhuash,

'which is a mall mountain range in centraJ Peru covering approximately 250

square mile. It lies thirty-five miles outh-east of the better known ordillera
Blanca, and is 100 miles due north of Lima. hiquian, the neare t town, is
only twenty-fi e miles from the centre of the range, and 170 miles by road from
Lima via the coastal town of Paramonga. Yerupaja 21,765 ft (6634- m) is the
highest mountain in the range, and the second highe t in Peru, the highest
being Huascaran 22,205 Et (676 m) in the ordillera Blanca.

In ovember 1966, before ne\ s of the current sea on's attempt had reached
us, I presented a r port to the" ellington ection committee howing that
Yerupaja had been climbed only once, by Harrah and Maxwell in 1950, and
that nine expeditions had since been unsuccessful in their attempts at a second
ascent! Harrah and Iaxwell of the Harvard niversit team had climbed to
the ummit on 31 July 1950, along the left, or western ide, of the outh-west
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ridge, skirting beneath the South Summit to the colon the South ridge between
the Main and South Summits. Comparing photographs published by Harrah's
expedition and our own eighteen years later, the changes in ice conditions are
quite considerable. The I orth-west spur which then would probably have
been a steep but safe climb all the way to the orth Summit, now had an ice
fall at 20,000 ft which threatens the lower part of the route. Below the South
Summit, on the other hand, the large ice-fall at 20,000 ft across the southern
side of which the Americans must have climbed diagonally to reach the colon
the South ridge, has now vanished. I have no doubt that Harrah and Maxwell's
claim to the first ascent is entirely authentic.

Early in 1967 I learned the results of the 1966 climbing season in the CordiJlera
Huayhuash, where the main summit of Yerupaja had been climbed no less
than three times by expeditions following almost in each other's footsteps, and
a further two unsuccessful attempts.

Thus I found there had been a total of fifteen attempts since the first ascent in
1950 (summary on p 253), and that the three successful ascents in 1966 could
almost be described as the combined effort of four expeditions on the original
route (Patterson's magnificent direct ascent to the col excepted), as the Ameri
cans used fixed ropes left by the Swiss one month before, and left more ropes
themselves, presumably used by the Japanese three weeks later.

I proposed an ascent of the unclimbed North-west or North-east spurs to the
North Summit, thence along the North ridge to the Main Summit of Yerupaja.
In addition to four minor unclimbed summits in the area surrounding Base
Camp, our scientific programme covered the collection of Collembola and
Mayfly insects, and the collection of Compositae (daisy) specimens. Thus the
expedition was launched and I was appointed to select and lead the team. I
had not mentioned the possibility of a first traverse, though when writing to
Leif Patterson about his attempt on the North-west spur in 1963, I said that
we would have sufficient manpower and equipment to try the traverse.

On 30 March 1968, four members of the expedition, including myself, left
New Zealand by sea for Panama on the last voyage of the Rangitane. The 2-!
tons of food and equipment was trans-shipped to the southbound Rossini at
Panama, from where I flew to Lima to await its arrival, the other members
joining us from Canada. The whole team was assembled in Lima on 2 May,
and it took eight days and the lodgement of a £570 bond to secure the release of
our gear from customs.

On 13 May we left Lima by chartered bus for Chiquian, arriving there at spm
2
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') erupaja glacier tit '7, 00 ft; amp II was on rounded collert of ccnrre

after a 12t hour journey. s the mules were a day late in arrIVIng, wc left
hiquian on 15 :\la stoppin overnight at Llamac, and arrived at our Ba e
amp site near lake Jahuacocha ju t before dark on the 16th in heavy rain. The

total weight of our equipment was now down to 4000 Ibs, and this was carried
b twenty-nine donkey and seventeen mules. These animals could carry
loa Is of 0 and 120 Ibs and were hired for us by our camp guard Hidalgo
Arbaiza who also arrangcd for se en arrieros (muletecrs) to accompany the
animal.
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I had allowed a ten-day acclimatisation period, during which time members
could prepare food and equipment for carrying up to the higher camps. On
the eighth day after arrival at Ba e, Bates and Brooks made a reconnaissance
of the Yerupaja glacier and found a suitable site for Camp I on the undulating
ice due west of Tarn Sur at 17,200 ft. This camp was established on the four
teenth day and occupied by a team of two whose job it wa to examine the
approaches to the North-east and Korth-west spurs of the North ridge. The
North-east spur was found to terminate on a steep-sided col with a ery difficult
approach from the snow-basin beneath the orth face. Though climbable the
route to the col appeared neither practical nor safe for packing. There wa , on
the other hand, a good site for Camp Il on the spacious shoulder of the orth
west spur at 18,500 ft. On the eighteenth day a snow-cave was started at Camp
I, and by the time of its occupation two days later it was approximately 25
cubic yards and easily accommodated the eight-strong team. A total of 132
man-days was spent occupying this cave and it proved mo t satisfactory and
comfortable.

There was little choice now but to tackle the North-we t spur route, so Camp
I I was established and occupied by Barry and Dingle on the twenty-sixth day.
During the next nine days Camp III was sited in a crevasse at 20,300 ft on the
pur. This was accomplished first by Barry and Dingle, who made a route up

the exposed arete to the face, then up diagonally to the left to regain the line of
the spur. Then by Bates and Dingle, who continued the route up to Camp Ill,
assisted on the last day by Brooks and Gallagher. Meanwhile the rest of the
team were stocking Camp 11, with a notable effort by Judy, who not only made
more carries than the rest of us, but was always a willing volunteer when other
were tired.

On 20 June, the thirty-fifth day after our arrival at Base, while Bates and Dingle
were between amps 11 and Ill, a serac caused an avalanche to sweep over
700 Et of the route, removing fixed ropes and pitons. They had a miraculou
escape and continued on to Camp Ill, crossing and recrossing the avalanche
track, until they reported to me by radio from above the danger zone. At this
stage I decided to abandon the orth-west spur as a route of ascent for the
expedition, but a they were now at Camp Ill, Bates and Dingle elected to
attempt the orth ummit on the following day, when they reached the virgin
21,500 Et summit at 12.30pm and decided to bivouac just beneath and attempt
the traverse of the North ridge to the Main ummit on the following day.
After a cold and windy night it clouded by early morning, and as Dingle was
howing signs of slight frost-bite they descended to spend a further night at

Camp Ill. Meanwhile Barry and I established a Camp IlIa above Rasac Col
at 18,800 ft to prepare for the possibility of a traverse by Bates and Dingle,
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and also as a first move for the new plan to approach the Main Summit via the
South-west ridge and South Summit. When I learned by radio that Bates and
Dingle were descending from Camp III to Camp Il, we also returned to Camp
1I, arriving only a few minutes after them. Now the whole expedition was
assembled at Camp 1I, and within half an hour a second major avalanche swept
the North-west spur. Dingle had suffered superficial frost-bite in both sets
of toes, and returned to Base Camp the following day, while Brooks and Gal
lagher left for Camp I Ha to reconnoitre the route on the outh-west ridge.

The expedition now concentrated on ascending by the South-west ridge and
South Summit, and to assist this the rest of us hifted Camp II to a more favour
able site 600 ft below, on the glacier due west of the Main Summit. This job
took two days to complete, and as we were using ropes to lower loads down the
steep snow, it meant a lot of standing around, and I got superficial frost-bite
in both big toes. I then returned to join Dingle at Base Camp on 26 June
(forty-first day) whilst the others stocked the new Camp IlIa above Rasac 01,
and the recce team above made a route to just over 20,000 ft. On the following
day Bates and Gallagher reached the 21,375 ft South Summit returning to
Camp IlIa; and two days later Bates and Gallagher, Barry and Sheppard and
R. and J. Brooks established Camp IV on a good site at 21,3°0 ft, after which
the two last parties completed the 75 ft climb to the South Summit, and then
returned to Camp IlIa, leaving Bates and Gallagher to attempt the Main
Summit on the morrow. From Base Camp Dingle and I maintained good
radio contact with the high camps, though we had to climb 1000 ft on the
northern slopes of the valley to get these results. The weather had been good,
with a fresh easterly breeze and occasional cloud high on the mountain.

At 3pm on 30 June (forty-fifth day), after a magnificent piece of route-finding
through and around delicate cornices and in soft snow conditions, Bates and
Gallagher reached the 21,765 ft Main Summit after spending nearly three
hours on the steep 300 ft broken rock section immediately below the summit.
They returned to Camp IV, while Dingle and I went from Base to Camp lIa
and I continued on to Camp IlIa for the evening radio contact at 6pm, when
we excitedly learned from Bates and Gallagher of their successful climb. I
returned immediately to Camp lIa. On the following day Barry and Sheppard
and R. and J. Brooks climbed to Camp 1\ , while Bates, Gallagher, Dingle and
I occupied Camp IlIa. Whilst a more protracted summit assault would have
avoided overcrowding the single mountain tent at Camp IV, it was also apparent
that the weather would not hold for more than a few days, so the occupants of
Camp IV gallantly sacrificed a chance of getting some sleep on the eve of their
summit climb, and faced the prospect of having to go straight down to Camp
IlIa when they returned. On 2 July (forty-seventh day), Dingle and I climbed
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from Camp IlIa to the outh ummit and then do\\"n to amp 1\', where we
were able to greet Barry, heppard and R. and J. Brooks on their return from
the :\lain ummit. On the followin da) Dingle and I set out for the :\Iain

ummit, which we reached at llam, appreciating at e"er step the magnificent
effort made by Bate and Gallagher three days before. Even though it had
started to cloud we decided to descend the virgin Xorth ridge, choosing the
safe t path between the delicate cornice on our left (one of these vanished
quite alarmingly when tested from a safe position), and windslab on our right.
'Ve reached the ~orth ummit at I .3opm, and having taken the 300 ft fixed
rope that Bates and Gallagher left on the difficult section on the south side of
the ;\lain Summit, we used this to commence our descent of the orth-west
spur at 2 pm. The descent to Camp III was tedious, as no fixed rop s were
placed during the first ascent twelve days before, thereafter all fixed ropes
were in place but needed a lot of effort to free them from grooves they had
form d in the ice. Dingle, whose descent technique was fast and sure, did all
the work on our way down to the old Camp 11 site, where we arrived 51 hours
later just as it got dark. '~e had a torch with us, though I knew the route down
through the ice-fall to amp Ila, where we were greeted by the amp 1\
quartet who had laboured throughout the day striking amp IlIa and takin
down the stores that remained. It wa 7. 55pm, exactly twelve hours after we
had set out from amp 1\-. The western side of the mountain had been in
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cloud for most of the day, and elsewhere it was overcast. :\Ieanwhile, Bates
and Gallagher had decided to complete the tra"erse also, and ,"ere at amp 1\'
hoping the weather would hold,

On +July, Bates and Gallagher succes fully completed the second travel' e in
nine hours, without the benefit of a fixed rope on the outh side of the :\Iain

ummit, whil t Barry and Brooks set out from amp Ua, climbed to the outh
ummit, packed amp 1\', and returned again to amp Ua-a fine effort in

rapidl deteriorating conditions. I went on down to Base amp later that day,
and on 5 July (fiftieth day), the weather really broke-with snow down to
Ba e amp at 13,3°0 ft, where the rest of the team arrived during the afternoon.
Dingle shot a goose, a duck, and caught six trout, so we enjoyed a reall fine
celebration dinner.

For the next three weeks we travelled and climbed in the area ( ee p 255 below),
and isited aruacocha to photograph Yerupaja from the north-east. \ e were
also interested to know how the Americans were progressing on the North-east
face, as two of their party had called at our Base Camp on 26 June on their
way from L1amac to aruacocha. They were making slo\ progress from their
second camp beneath the face when we saw them, though two of the party
reached the summit later.

We left our Ba e Camp at Jahuacocha on 29 July (seventy-fourth day), with
twelve donkeys, eight mules and four arrieros, stopping overnight at L1amac,
, here the expedition had been invited to inaugurate five new water fountains
and become patrons of the project. \\ e were ntertained to a bullfight following
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the ceremony, and in tending one of the less fortunate bullfighters this was the
only occasion we used our comprehensive medical kit for injuries. \.ye left for
Lima on I August.

:\0 porters were used on the expedition, only one camp guard was emplo ed
and the team members carried all stores to the high camps amounting to
approximately 1500 lbs to amp I, 900 lbs to Camp II (of which 500 Ibs was
moved to become Camp Ila), about 160 lbs to Camp Ill, 250 Ibs to Camp IlIa,
and 60 lbs to amp IV. All team member were healthy throughout the expedi
tion, and there were no accidents or injuries. Two of us were affected by
superficial frost-bite, but most of the effects had worn offby the time we reached
Lima. We were able to treat a number of local people suffering from infections
during our travels in the mountains.

\\'e are most grateful to the :'-Iount Everest Foundation, and the Xew Zealand
Alpine Club for their generous financial support.

2 The Amazon face:
the British-American expedition
ChrisJones

Sometimes I'm asleep when reading, other times my mind's in neutral. I'd
read the article before, but only now did it register. 'The fantastic ~orth-east

Ltce, perhaps the finest challenge in all Peru.' I had no idea if it was snow, rock,
or both, but I liked the sound of it; I wanted to go. We worked quickly on
Yerupaja, imagining that everyone had read the article; we just had to be there
first. Dean Caldwell and I, in the best California tradition, had made some
vague plans to climb in Peru. \.ye'd decided on the year, and no more. He was
soon convinced, and after the usual problem of no cash or climbers we were on
the road.

Once in Lima we learned that a dozen Italians were ahead of us, and had listed
their objectives as climbs on the east side of Yerupaja. Dismal news, for the
:\orth-east face, our face, was the obYious climb from the ea t. But they were
a short-lived threat, for once at Chiquian, the Peruyian Chamonix, we heard a
different story. The Italians had spent a few days watching the mountain,
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